
"Just Us"

Viking Slipstream 27 REF: 270

Manufacturer/model: Viking Cruisers / Viking Slipstream
27

The Viking 27 Slipstream is a rare and unique narrow
beam, forward drive cruiser from Viking Boats. "Just Us"
is fitted with a economical diesel engine and her narrow
beam allows cruising on both river and canal networks.
2020 survey report available.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1994
Length: 27ft 1 in (8.40m)
Beam: 6ft 10in (2.08m)
Draught: 2ft (0.61m)
Airdraught: 6ft 4in (1.93m)
Berths: 6
Engine: Volvo MD2010B
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Sail Drive
BS Cert: 2024
Extras: Shore power, hot water, fridge, TV, Propex
gas hot air heating.
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Construction

White GRP hull
Green gunwhale stripe
Alloy and PVC rubbibg strakes
White GRP superstructure
Green canvas canopy canopy for forward drive
position
Platform and door access aft

Engine
Volvo Penta MD2010B 2 cylinder diesel
Volvo Penta Saildrive
Single lever control
Rev counter
Fuel contents
2 x 12 volt batteries

Accommodation
Forward drive helm position
Double berth under forepeak
Helm position and double seat to port
Removable canopy above
Removable bulkhead panels and door separtate
cabin off
Locker to starboard
L shaped seating to port
2 tables
Larger table drops to form double berth
Galley to starboard
Toilet to starboard
Aft cabin has large fixed double berth to starboard
Access to engine under
Door aft to platform
Interior has teak plys
Cream vinyl head linings
Cream vinyl upholstery
Blue carpetted side linings
Carpets and curtains

Galley
Gas 2 ring, grill and cooker
Stainless steel sink and drainer
Hot water via Paloma gas water heater
Engel 12v electric fridge
Stoarge cupboards

Toilet/shower
Tip-up sink
Shower unit
Moulded shower tray
Chemical toilet

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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